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ADJUSTMENTS
GENERAL

Th'is bulletin contains requirements and adJusting procedure for .the
maintenance of the TELETY.PE Al1l'OMATIC WHEATSTONE PERFOBATOB am'. AdJ ustments
are arranged in a sequence that would be followed it a complete readJustment
of the unit were undertaken. In following such a procedure, parts and aas•
blies which are removed to facilitate adJustments should not be replaced until
all other adJustments are made which would be facilitated by the removal of'_
these parts or assemblies. If one adJustment is changed, related adJustments
should be checked, because a change in one adJUstment D1Q" affect related
adJustments. These facts should be kept in mind when a single adJustment is
to be made.
The spring tension values given in this bulletin are scale readings
which should be obtained when Teletype s�les are used as specified. Springs
which do not meet the reqUirements specified and for which no adJusting pro
cedure is given, should be replaced by new springs. Ordering information J118¥
be obtained tram the Teletype parts bulletin.
Before proceedi� to adJust &Ill' part, read the description of' the
adJustment caretully'. Af"ter the adJustment is �ompleted, be sure to tighten
ant screws or nuts which may have been loosened. If an.y part that is mounted
on sh1ma is to be dismantled, the n\Dilber of shims used at each of' ita mountins
screws should be noted so that the same shim pile-ups can be replaced when the
part is remounted.
SPEED SE'l'l'ING

When governed motors are used, a tuning fork is required tor the
purpose of' checking the motor speed. 'The fork is equipped with shutters
attached to the end of the tines. The governor is equipped vi th a target
having alternate black and white spots (FigUre 38).
'

To check speed, the target should be well ill\Dilined. Tap the fork
lightl:r to make it vibrate. Bold the fork so that the shutters are close to
the eye, and view the target through the openings in the shutters. If the
motor is running at the correct speed, the target will appear to be stationar.r.
If' the motor is running tao fast, the spots will appear to be moving in the
direction of' motor rotation; if' too slow, in the opposite direction.
lfO'l'.l:

·There- is a possibility of' setting the speed incorrectl:r, due to
getting a speed multiple; i.e., the speed could be halt the. desired·
speed, or two�thirds the speed, or some other-multiple, even though
the spots appear to be stationar,y when viewed through the speed
indicator shutters. This should be kept in mind if' trouble is
experienced . in the operation of' the unit
.•

To adJust the motor speed proceed as follows:
If th�· motor is run-.
nins too slow� operate the speed adJusting lever (Figure 38), if the motor is
.
running fast, operate the governor adjusting bracket (F!Rure 38).
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Before adJusting it will be necessary to remove the main cover, the
transmitter unit cover and the Wheatstone Perforator. To remove the trans
mitter unit cover, remove the two thumb screws and slide the cover toward the
front of' the unit so that it is disengaged from the lugs on the lett end of'
the tape guide plate and li.f't the cover off' the \mit. To remo_ve the perfora
tor, proceed,as follows: Remove the perforator plug and the plug on the tape
out signal contacts cord f'rom the receptacles on the table. Hold the latch
release lever (FigUre 30) operated and slide the perforator toward the rear,
:t»eing careful not to c)amege or distort the connecting links and li.f't the
Wheatstone Perf'orator of'f' the operating unit.
SELECTOR UNrr

..

Remove the selector unit f'rom the f'rame in the- following manner:
Remove the three motor unit mounting screws and remove the motor unit. Remove
the f'our selector unit base plate mounting screws and remove the Jones recept
acle from the plug on the toggle switch mounting bracket. Then lif't the right
end of' the selector unit and slowly pull toward the front of' the table, so
that the transfer bars of' the selector unit_ will be disengaged f'rom the code
bar links.

SELECTOR SJIAn' ALIGNMENT ADJUS'lMENT (Figure 1)
' With the clutch disengaged, the selector shaft should be free in
its bearings. To adJust, loosen the rear bearing bracket mounting screva and
position the bracket tor lateral freeness.
If' a bind exists due to· horizontal
misalignment, place the proper number of' shims between the rear bearing
bracket and the selector base plate to correct the horizontal misalignment.
T.1ghten the bearing bracket mounting screws and recheck the shaf't for freeness.
SELECTOR SJIAn' ·CLUTCH ADJUS'lMENT (F� 2)
With the selector shaft in the stop position and the clutch members
tully disengaged, there should be .020" to .030" clearance between the high
parts or the clutch members, when the play in the shaft is taken up toward the
front of the unit. To adJust, loosen the front bearing lock nuts and position
the front bearing. Tighten the lock nuts.
SELECTOR SJIAn' END PLAY ADJUS'l!omNT (Figure 1)
With the clutch engaged, the shaft should have some end p1.ay, not
more than .oo4". To adjust, loosen the set screws on the set collar next to
the thrust bearing and position the set collar. Tighten the set screws.
SELECTOR SHAFl' CLUTCH SPRING CCMPRESSION (Figure 1)
.

With the clutch members engaged and the abaft rotated backward Just
enough to eliminate frictional contact between the clutch teeth, app]J the
push end of' a 12 lb. scale to ·the lug on the driven clutch member and. push in
a direction as nearly parallel to the shaft as possible. It should require a
pressure of' 3 to 8-1/2 ibs. to Just separate the clutch members.
·
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SELECTOR

SHAFr DJ!:l'ENT LEVER SPRING

TENSION (FigUre 3)

With the selector ahatt in the atop position, hook a 64 oz. scale
over the end of the detent lever at the sprina bole and pull to the le:rt in
line with the sprina. It should require a pull ot 40 to 56 ozs. to start the
detent movina a� from its cam .
·

SELECTOR

CLUTCH BESET

BAIL

ADJUSllM1!M

(�igure 4)

With the clutch reset bail roller on the peak of the reset bail cam
there should be 010" to 020" cl earance between the clutch throwout lever and
the f'ace of the driven clutch member. To adJust, position the clutch reset
bail adJusting s crew.
•

START MAGNJ'.l'

COIL

•

ADJtJSTMENT

With the armature held againat the magnet cores, the surfaces of the
magnet core encla and the azmature, should meet sq uare�. Gauge b7 eye. To
adJust, loosen the start magnet coil mounting screws aDd position the start
�t assembly. Tighten the mounting screws. See F igure 4 for location ot
parts.
NOTE:
LOAD

LOAD

It a light background is held behind the magnet coils it Will be
easier to check the above adJustment.

RESISTOR CONTACT

SPRING ADJtJSTMENT

(Figure 5)

(l)

The lower (short) contact sprina should be straight and at right.
anales to the contact bracket. To adJust, bend the short
. contact
spriDg.

(2)

With the magnet armature held against the magnet corea, there
should be same cl earance between bottom surface .ot the bakelite
tip on the upper (long) contact sprins and the top eurf'ace of the
armature.

(3)

With the magnet held operated, hook an 8 oz. scale over the upper
(long) contact spring at the contact point and pull vertically
upwards at right angles to separate the contact points. It should
require 3 to 4 oze. to separate the contact pointe. To adJust, bend
the upper (long) contact spring.

RESISTOR

CONTACT SPRING GAP ADJtJS'l'Ml!M

(Figure 4)

With the selector ehatt in the stop position and the armature in
ita unoperated position, there should be .010" to .015" clearance between the
contact points. To adJust 1 loosen the contact aaeembl1 bracket mo'imting s crew
ancJ position the bracket. Tighten the mountins e creve.

(1)
!
I

,

With the clutch reset bail roller on the peak of ita cam, there
should be a cl earance ot .oo8" to .015" between the clutch tbrowout
lever extension and the lower shoulder on the start magnet armature
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latch extension when the p� in the start magnet armature is taken
up in a direction to· make this clearance a minimum. To adJust, loosen
the armature latch extension mounting screws and position the ar.mature
latch extension vertically. Tighten the top mounting screws so that
the latch extension is held friction tight
See Figure 4.
•

(2)

.

With the selector abaft in the stop position and the start masnet
armature held against the pole faces of the start magnet, hold the
latching edge of the clutch tbrowout lever extension opposite the
latching edge of the start magnet armature latch extension. There
should be a clearance of 030" to 050" between vertical side of the
clutch tbrowout lever extension and the vertical edge of the upper
shoulder on the start magnet armature latch eXtension. To adJust,
position the magnet armature latch extension horizontally. See
Figure 5. Tighten both mounting screws and recheck adJustment (1) .
•

SELECTOR SHAJ'l'

CLUTCH

TBROWOUT LEVER

•

SPRING TENSION {Figure 5)

'With the selector shaft in the atop position, operate the start mag
net armature so that the clutch tbrowout lever extension is unlatched. Hook
the pull end of a 12 lb. scale on the end of the clutch t)lrowout lever e�ension
at the spring hole and pull to the left in line with the spring. It should :re
quire 3 to 4 lbs. to start the lever moving.
START MAGNET ARMATURE

SPRING TENSION (Figure 4)

With the reset bail roller on the peak of ita cam, and the bakelite
insulator on the upper (long) load resistor contact held away fran the start
magnet armature, apply the push end of an 8 oz. scale to the· center of the start
magnet armature and push vertically downward. It should. require 4 to 5-1/2 ozs.
to start the armature moving.
TAPE GUIDE

PLATE ·ADJUS'IMENT

(Figure 6)

Place a piece of perforated tape in the tape guide and engage the feed
holes on the pins in the feed wheel. There should be equal clearance between
the edges of the tape and shoulder on the tape guide. To adjust, loosen the
tape ·guide mounting screws and position the guide. Tighten the mounting screws.
R1!MOVE THE FRONT TOP PLATE BEARING MOUNTING SCREWS AND BEARI:tG .
UNHOOK' THE TOP PLATE SPRINGS AND RAI SE THE TOP PLATE, BED& CAREFUL H OT TO
DAMAGE THE CABLE CONNECTED TO THE CONTACT ASSJ!MBLIES OR TBE TOP PLATE. See

Figures 6 and 14 for location of parts,
FEED ROLL RELEASE LEVER

See Note (A)

Dr!'ENT

SPRING AD3US1MENT

·(Figure 7)

With the feed roll release lever in its operated position, hook a
32 oz. scale in the detenting portion of the �ring and pull in line. with the
feed roll release lever. It should require fran 19 to 23 ozs. to start the
detent spring moving. To adJust, position the spring.

Note (A) ·This adJustment should be checked with the top plate raised.
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FEED ROLL" RELEASE CONTACT SPRING .ADJUSilMENT (Figure

8) See Note (A)

With the teed roll release lever in its unoperated position, hook
an 8 oz. scale over the long contact spring at the point and pull at right
angles to the contact spring. It should require 4 to 5 ozs. to Just open the
contacts. To adjust, bend the long contact spring.
FEED ROLL RELEASE LEVER CONTACT GAP ADJUSTMENT (Figure 8)

See Note

(A)

With the feed roll release lever in its operated position, there
should be a clearance of' .010" to . 020" between the contact points. To adjust,
bend the short contact spring.
F.EED ROLL RELEASE LEVER CLEARANCE ADJUSTMENT (Figure 8)

See Note (A)

With the teed roll release lever in its unope�ted position, there
should be same clearance, not more than .012" between the .:anmi� part of the
f'e� roll release lever and the molded bakelite tip on the long c�tact spring.
To adjust, bend the long contact spring at the molded bakelite +.tp. Recheck
the release lever contact spring tension and contact gap adjustments.
TAPE FEED PAWL SPRING TENSION (Figure

9)

See Note (A)

Rotate the motor until the teed pawl is in ita uppermost position.
Appq the push· end of' an· 8 oz. scale to the feeding tip of' the tape teed pawl
and push horizontally toward the lett. It shoul� require 1 to 2 ozs� to hold
the teed pawl in a verti.cal position. To adjust, loosen the feed pawl mount
ing screw and position. the teed pawl spring. Tighten the mounting screw.
FEED WHEEL Dl!R'ENT LEVER SPRING TENSION (Figure 10)

See Note (A)

With the teed roll release lever in its unoperated position, make
sure that the teed wheel detent roller is resting in the hollow between two
teeth on the teed wheel ratchet. Hook a 32 oz. scale over the end of the
detent lever and pull horizontally against the tension of the spring.
(A)

When the detent lever shown in Figure lOA is used, it should require
15 to 18 ozs. to start the detent lever moving.

(B.)

When the detent lever shown in Figure lOB is used, it should require
12 to 15 ozs. to start the detent lever moving.

Elm-OF-TAPE STOP CONTACT PIN GUIDE ADJUSTMENT

·

See Nate (A)

The end-of-tape stop contact pin should be centralq located in the
contact pin clearance hole of' the tape retainer lid. Gauge by eye. To adJust,
loosen the stop pin guide mounting screwa and position the guide. Locate the
teed wheel shaft bearings so that the teed wheel shaft is tree with not over
. 002" end piq (gauge by feel) before tightening the mounting screws.
See
Jtgure 11 for location of' parts.

Note (A)

This adjustment should be checked with the top plate raised.
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END-OF-TAPE STOP CONTACT SPBIHG ADJUSTMENT (Figure

(1)

11)

See Note (A)

Place a stra1ghtedge across the top ot the tape guide plate,
directly over the end-ot-tape stop pin. There should be .020" to
.025" clearance between the bottom ot the straightedge andthe upper
end ot the stop pin.
To adJust, bend the upper contact spring
•

•

(2)

When the lower contact spring is resting against its stiffener, the
contact points should be separated by .oo8" to .012" .
To adjust,
bend the lover contac:t spring stiffener.

(3)

Place a piece ot tape in the gu,.de andclose the retaining lid.
It
should requtre a pressure ot 20 to 25 grams (applied at the contact
point ot the lower contact spring) to just open the contact points.
To adjust,. bendthe lower contact spring. Remove the tape andre-_
c�eck adjustment ( 2)
•

TAPE RETAINING LID LATCH WEABOO. STRIP SHDm ADJUSTMENT
With a .003" thickness gauge placed between the retaining lid and
the tront guide rail on the tape guide plate, the latch s�ould not close
freely. With the thickness gauge removed and the retaining lid held against
the tront guide rail on the tapeguide plate,· the latch Should operate f'reely
under its own spring tension
To adjust, increase or decrease the number of
shims inst�lled between the latch wearing strip and the top plate.
See
Figure 12 tor iocation ot parts.
•

.

·

LOWER THE TRAHSMrri'ER TOP PLATE . WHEN DOING THIS, HOLD THE J'EED
PAWL UP SO THAT IT ENGAGES TBE FEED WHEEL . RATCHET AND ALSO ENGI!G:&S THE GUIDE
_Ltn. (ON THE TOP PLATE) ON THE GUIDE NUT AND REPLACE THE TOP PLATE SPRINGS.
REPLACE THE FRONT BEARIIG AND ITS MOUNTING SCBlLWS AND TIGHTEN THE �
SCBEWS .

NOTE:

There should be at least . 020" clearailce between the sides
teed pawl spring andthe tape contact lever guide when the
pawl is in its uppermost position.
It this clearance does
refine the TAPE FEED PAWL SPBING TENSION .ADJ'US'l.MENT within
ified limits to obtain this clearance.

RmAIHiln LID LATCll SPRING TENSION (Figure

of the
teed
not exist,
its spec

12)

With the ·slope on the lid latch resting against the top plate (not
latched), hook an 8 oz. scale over the upper endof the latch andpull at
right angles to the forme d upper endof the latch.
It should require 1-1/2 to
7 ozs. to start the latch moving on its pivots.
TAPE SPACE ADJUSTMENT (Figure

13 )

The clearanc e between the. tape guide and the retaining lid plate
should be .011" to .014" throughout the area of the retaining lid plate when
the retaining lid is latched closed andthe play taken up in· a direction to
make this clearan ce a minimum. To adjust, increase or decrease the number of
shims installed between the retaining lid and the retaining lid plate.
\

Note (A)

.

This adjustment should be checked with the top plate raised.
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"TOP PLATE ADJU8'1'MENT

(Figure 13)
.

Rotate the selector shaft so that the selector lever bail rotates
the selector levers clockwise against their stop (selector levers down)
' , the
tape pins should be f'lush With or slightly below the upper surface of' the tape
guide. . To adjust, loosen the two top plate adJUsting screw lock nuts and
position the adjusting screws. Tighten the lock nuts.
TOP PLATE UPSTOP SCR»> ADJU8'1'MENT

(Figure 14)

There should be .610" to .020" clearance between the top plate up
stop screw and the frame casting. To adjust, loosen the top plate ups,top
screw lock nut and position the upstop screw. 'Tighten the lock nut.
TOP PLATE SPRING TENSION

(Figure 14)

Hook a 32 _oz. scale under the right-hand edge of' the top plate and
pull vertically upward .
It should require 14 to 26 ozs. to start the. top
plate moving upward.
FEED WHEEL Dl!trl!:NT ADJUS'lMEN'l'

(Figure 6)

Obtain a piece of' tape with a series of' LETTERS perforations.
Either regular or chadless tape may be used. Check the tape to deter.mine if'
the spf!Lcing of' the perforations meets the requirement o:r ten holes to the
inch.
(If' chadless tape is used, told the lids o� one set of' perforations
backwards so that the lids do not obstruct the holes). Engage the teed hole
perforations with the teed wheel so that the unobstructed holes are directly
over the tape pins.
Trip the selector ahart clutch and rotate the shaft until
the tape pins are flush with the bottom of' the tape. With the detent roller
resting in an· indent between two teeth of' the teed wheel ratchet and. the p�
of' the tape on the teed wheel taken up to the· lett, the tape pin farthest to
the right should Just clear the right edge of' ita associated code hole. To
adJust, loosen the detent bracket mounting screWs and position the detent
bracket (hold the teed pawl a� f'rom the teed ratchet when making this adJustment). Tighten the mounting screws.
·

NOTE:

Recheck the FEED ROLL RELEASE LEVER DJ!ITEN'l' SPRING TENSION.

TOP PLATE GUIDE NU'l' ADJU8'1'MENT

(Figure 6)

Place a piece of' tape perforated with the LEfTERS combination in the
tape guide. �e the teed holes on the pins of' the teed wheel aQd rotate
the selector shaft until the sensing ·pins are ful.l7 raised�
The tape pins
should be located centrally (tram .:f'ront to rear) with reepect to the holes in
the tape. To adjust1 loosen the top plate guide nut lock nut and position the
top plate. Tighten the lo� nut.

P�ace a piece of' tape (either chaclless or regular) perforated with
the LETTERS combination in the tape guide and engage the f'eed holes With the
pins on the teed wheel and close the tape retaining lid. The edges of' the
plate should be parallel with the shoulders on the tape guide and when the
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selector shaft is rotated until the tape pins raise the lids, (when chadleaa
tape is used) the lid plate should not interfere. When regular perforated
tape is used, the lid plate should be po'itioned so that it is parallel to the
shoulders on the tape guide and the openings in the plate should be centrally
located with respect to the tape pins when the pins are in their uppemoat
position. To adjust, loosen the retaining lid mounting screws and position
the plate. See Figures 12 and ·13 tor location of parts.
GUIDE RAILS ADJUSTMENT

(1)

The transfer T levers should line up with the transfer bars and the7
should be free in the tranaf'er bar guide. To adJust I loosen the
guide rail and selecting asaem.bl7 mounting screws and the mounting
screws of the eccentric washer. (which aerTea a� the left hand �!_top
far the selector assemblY'). Position the selecting asaembl7 to meet
the foregoing reqUirements.

(2)

(Preliminary) Position the assembly so that when all tape selector
lever pins are :fUll7 raised and the tape bail transfer roller is on
the peak of ita csm, the center of the vertical leg of' the T levers
is approximately in line with the center of the.hole in the transfer
bar guide. Tighten the assembly mounting acrewa. Place the guide
rails tightly against the base plate of the selecting assembly and
tighten the screws. Move the eccentric washer against the left edge
of the base plate· and tighten its mounting screw. See F18ures 14
and 18 for location of parts.

SELECTOR LEVER BAIL ADJusriNG SCREW ADJUSTMENT (Figure 15)
NOTE:

In order to check t�ia adJustment, it will be neceasa:ry to �e it.

With the selector shatt in ita atop position, loosen the lock nut
and turn the selector lever bail adJusting screw in or out, until the selector
levers are Just touching their stops. Then loosen th� adJusting s crew one
halt turn and tighten the lock nut. Recheck the top plate adJustment and check
to see that there is sane clearance between the bail and the selector levers,
when the bail roller is on the low part of' ita. cam. If there is 119 clearance,
refine the top plate adjustment.
TRANSFER BAIL ECCENTRIC SHAFr ADJUSTMENT
Insert a piece of.tape (perforated with alternate RandY combina
tions) in the tape guide and engage ·the feed holes in the tape on the teed
wheel and close .the retaining lid. Rotate the selector shaft slowly until the
transfer T levers engage the selector levers. Under this condition, the amount
ot bite ot the selector levers on the transfer T levers; should be the same,
within 010", tor. selector levers in .both right and left positions. See
Figure 18. Check this adjustment with both R andY combinations .selected.
.
To adjust, loosen the lock nut ot the transfer bail eccentric shatt (Figure 14)
and position the ahatt. Tighten the lock nut.
•
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'l'RANSFER BAIL

SPRnG TENSION (Figure 14)

With the aele'trtor ahatt in . the atop position, apply the push end of
a 12 lb. scale to the transfer bail dir'ectly over the bail roller screw and
push vertically downward. It should require 3 to 5 lbs. to start th• bail
roller moving awq tram ita cam .
·

'l'RANSFER

aAIL YIELD SPRlM TENSION (Figure 16)

With the selector Shaft in the stop position, hold tbe transfer bail
in the doWnward position and apply the push end of a 12 lb. scale to tbe end
of' the transfer bail directly over the transfer bail roller screw and puah
vertically downward . It should require not less than 10-1/2 lba. to
. start the
transfer 'bail rollor 8.1'JD moving a� tram the transfer bail adJusting screw.

SELEC'l'OR LEVER BAIL SPRml TENSION (Figure 17)
Rotate the seiector shaft so that the selector lever bail roller is
on the low part of ita cam . With the sensing pins held down, hook a 32 oz.
scale under the bail at the spring hole anci pull in line with the spring. It
should reqUire 20 to 28 ozs. to start the bail moving.
·

SELECTOR LEVER BAIL YIELD

SPRING TENSION (Figure 17)

Rotate the selector shaft so that the selector lever bail roller is
on the low part of ita cam . Unhook the selector lever bail spring. Hook a
12 lb. scale over the upright proJection on the lett end of' the bail and pull
horizontally to the right. It should require 7-1/2 to 9-1/2 lbs. to start the
bail moving
Replace the selector lever bail spring.
•

.

TAPE FEED BAIL ADJUST:IIG SCREW ADJUSiMENT (Figure ·10)
'

. With the selector Shaft in the stop position, there should b, same
clearance, not more than . oo6" between the face of thf!t feed pawl and the face
of the first tooth below the horizontal center line of the feed wheel ratchet.
To adJust, loosen the tape f'eed bail adJusting screw lock nut and position the
adJusting screw. Tighten the lock nut.
·

TAPE FEED BAIL

SPRING TENSIO� ·(Figure 9)

With the selector shaft in the stop position, .apply the push ·end of
a 12 lb. scale to the head of the tape feed bail adJusting screw and ·push .
vertically .downward. It should require 3 to 4 lba. to start the bail movins.

SELECTOR LEvER SPRING TENSION (Figure 17)
Rotate the selector shaft until the selector lever bail roller and
the transfer bail roller are on the low part of their respective cams . Hold
the selector lever bail down until the yield. spring is tully canpreased.
Hook an 8 oz� scale und.er the lett end of each selector lever and pull Tertii""
cally upward. It should require l-3/4 to 2-l/2 o·za. to start each selector
lever moving.
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TIGHT-TAPE STOP Ml!XmNIEM ADJlJS'ltomNT (Figure 19).
(1)

With the tight-tape stop rod rotated so that the contact operat1DS
post does not rest asainat the contact apr ins, there should be 015"
to .025" clearance between the inner contact· spring insulator anc1
the bracket. There should also be a clearance ot .015" to .025"
between the contact points on the contact apringa. To ·adJust, bend
the contact springs.
•

(2)

With the tight-tape atop lever in the operated position, the. lever
should be horizontal aticl should be positioned so as not to strike
the cover. To adJust, loosen the contact operating post and position
the collar. Tighten the contact operating post.

(3)

When the tight-tape stop lever. ia horizontal, the apring post on the
lef't collar should be approximately 45 degrees below horizontal
and toward the front ot the selector assembly. To adJust, position
the collar on the tight-tape lever, using care to provide some end
pl.q.

(4)

With the tight-tape atop lever in the operated position (horizontal),
hook an 8 ounce scale over the front contact at the contact point
and .Pull at right angles to the contact. It, should require t;raa
1-1/2 to 2-1/2 .ounces to just separate the contact pointe.
OPERATilO UNl'l'

OPERA'l'Illl SIIA.Fl CLUTCH TBROWOUT LEVER BllACKJ!:l' A'DJUS'l'MENT

With the operating ahaf't in the stop position and the clutch msbera
tully disengaged, there shouid be 020" to 030" clearance between the high
parte ot the clutch members, when the pl.q' between the clutch members ia taken
up in a direction to make the clearance a min:IJnum. fo adJust, loosen the nut
on the eccentric atop which locates the bracket, loosen the two bracket mount
ing screws and position the brabket. Hold the bracke� asainat the shoulc1er
on the :f'rame casting ant tighten the mounting screws. Position the e ccentr1c
atop so that it resta against the trame casting anc1 tighten ita mountiDS nut.
·

·

(Figure 20)

•

•

OPERATllfJ. SIW'l' CLl1.00H SPRilG CCioiPBESSION

·

With the clutch members engaged and the shaft rotated backward Just
enough to eliminate frictional contact between the ciutch teeth, app]Jr the
push end ot a 12 lb. scale to the lug on the driven clutch member &nc1. push in
a direction as near}7 parallel to the ahatt as possible. It should req�ire a
pressure ot 3 to 8-1/2 lbs. to Just separate the clutch members. See l'1gure 1
tor method used.
CODE LEVER BAIL 11lkU8.l' PLATES .ADJtJS'l'tofmT

(Figure 21)

The follOWing adjustment is made at the tactor;r and should not re
quire readJustment unless the code lever bail assembly baa been di.antled or
damaged.
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With the operating shaft in the atop positton, the lower end ot the
two code lever bail thrust plates should rest on the top surface o:f' the code
lever bail arms
To adJust, loosen the mounting screws and position the thrust
plates. TiShten the mountins screws.
.

CODE

BAR

NOTE:

RmB'l' GUIDE PRELJMINARY ADJtJS1'ttmNT
UDits on which the code bar right guide has elongated mountins
holes.

For

The prongs on the code levers in positions Nos. 11 211 and 45 should
have a :tull bite on the corresponding prong& on the code bars, when the code
bars are moved :fully to the MARKING and SPACING positions and also that the
code bars are free in the guides. Tc, adJust, loosen the right guide mounting
screws and position the guide. TiShten the mounting s crews.
See Figure 21
:f'or location of parts.
CODE BAR ®IDl!S SHIMS ADJlJS'1MEN'l'

(Figure 21)

With the operating sll.aft in its stop position, there shoUld be .025�'
to .oll.5" clearance between the. top o:f' the proJections o:f' the :rront code bar
and. the corresponding top of the front proJections on the code levers, when
the code bar is in either the MABDNG or SPACING position. To adJust, add or
remove the sh1ms under the right and le:tt code bar guides.
NOTE:
CODE

BAR

Recheck the Code Bar Ri.Sht Guide PreliJnin&1"7 AdJustment.
CELf.l'ER SOPPOR'l' ADJlJS'1MEN'l'

(Figure 22)
•.

With the operating s baf't in the stop position and the code bars
resting on the bottom of the slots in their end guide blocks, there should be
sCIDe clearance, not more than .Q12" between the bottam of the code barB ·and
the top of the center support plate. To adJust 1 increase or decrease the
number of sh1ms under the center support plate.
LOAD COMPENSATIIG CAMS ADJlJS'1MEN'l'
NOTE:

(Figure 20)

To check the followins adJustment, it Will be necesl!l&l7 to remake tt.

Remove the two caapensating cam follower springs and loosen the set
screws of each ccmpensating cam
With the operating shatt in the stop posi
tion, rotate each cam so that . the follower is on the low part ot flat of the
cam and asainat the spacer on the operating shatt
Now push the follower up
.. as&inat the cam manually until there is no turther rotation of the cam
Tighten the cam set sc� and repeat this procedure tor the other cam
.

·

.

.

.

·

LOAD COMPENSATI.RG CAM :mLLOWER ADJlJS'1MEN'l'
·

{Figure 20)

The load compensating cam follower rollers should line up with their
respective cams . To adJust, loosen the set screws and position the ool.l&r on
the cam follower sha:tt. Tighten the set screws.
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LOAD COMPENS.ATml CAM FOLLOWJ!:R SPRINGS TmSION

With the operating ahatt in the stop position, unhook the u;pper
loops ot the compensating cam :follower springs and hook a 12 lb. scale in the
eye ot the cam :follower springs and pull. vertically upward. It should require
10 to 12 lbs. to extend the springs to their position length . :Replace the
springs on the cam :followers. See Figure 20 tor location o:f parts.
CODE LEVER SPRlm TENSION

·

(Figure 21)

With the operating ahatt in the stop position, hook a 32 oz. scale
.
in the slot o:f each code lever (except the ahi.tt or unshi.tt code levers which
are located at the extreme ends and combination code le'V"er which is located
in slot No. 2) and pull vertically upward. It should require 20 to 24 ozs.
to start each code lever moving :rran the operating bail.
C<J.!BINATION CODE LEVER SPRilD TENSION

(Figure ·21)

With the BLANK combination selected, rotate the selector shaft
manually U1ltil the code lever operating bail is at the bottom o:f ita travel
and the cambination code lever is fUl.ly selected. Rook a 64 o�. scale under
the combination code lever adJacent to the spring loop· and pull vertically up.
ward . It should require. 45 to 54 oza. ·to start the code lever moving alftV
:from the operating bail.
SI1DT AID UNSHift CODE LEVER SPBIIO TENSION

I

(Figure 21)

With'the opera�ing ahatt in the atop position, hook a 32 oz. scale
in the slot ot the ahi.tt and unshi:f't code levers and pull vertically upward.
It should require 12 to 16 ozs. to start each lever moving avtq :rran the
operating bail.
'

CARRIAGE Rltl'URN-LID FDD LATCH ADJtJS'l!.tEN'l

(Figure 23)

:Rotate the operating ahatt 1mtU the latch lever roller is on the
high part o:f its Q811L . There should be .010" to .020" clearanc e between the
rear surface o:f the carriage return-line f'eed lever and the vertical surface
ot the upper latch stop. To ac)Just, loosen the upper clamp screw and rotate
the latch lever with respect to the latch lever. cam :follower · arm . Tighten
the clamping screw.
CARRIAGE BEl'URI'l-LINE FEED LA'l'CJI SPRilll TENSION �:(Figure

23)

With the carriage return-line f'eed lever latch :follower on the hiSh
cam, hoo k a 32 oz. scale under the upper anchor ot the latoh
spring and pull approximately in line w1 th the Spring. It should require 8
to 12 oza. to moTe the . roller away tram the cam.

part · ot ita

CARRIAGE m:ro:RN-LINE FEED LEVER SPRilO TmfSION

With the operating unit shaft in the atop position, the carrtage
return-line teed lever in ita unlatched position and the latch held aWIQ' :fran
the lever, hook a 32 oz. scale Just above the spring hole and pull to the left
at right angles to the lever. It . should ·require 7 to 11 oza. to start the
lever moving.
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SHift

BELL

CRANK SPRING 1'.f!:NSION {Figure 24)

With the shitt code bar in the unshi:f't; position (toward the lett)
and the shitt bell crank in contact with the lus on. the code bar, unhook the
shitt spring :rrcm the shitt bell crank and hook a 32 oz. scale in the spring
eye. It should require a pull ot 16 to 24 ozs. to stretch the spring to its
position lensth. Beplace the spring.

YIELD LEVER . SPRING TENSION (Figure 24)

With the shitt bell crank in�its unlatched position, hoOk a 32 oz.
scale over the yield lever Just above the spring loop and pull as near}J' 1n
line with the spring aa possible. It· should requ� 10 to 14 ozs. to start
the yield lever moving away f'rall the lus on the shitt bar.

BELL

UNSHift

CRANK SPROO. TENSION .(F!Bure

24.)

.

With the operating Bhatt in ita stop position and the shift bell
an 8 oz. scale over the unshitt. bell crank ·at the . spring
hole and pull in line·with the spring.
It should require 3-1/2 to ·4-1/2 oza.
to start the bell crank moving.

crank unlatched, hook

. REPLACE 'mE SELECTOR UNl'1'1 POSITION mE TRANSFER · BABS ABD CODE BABS
TO mE LErr AND :REVERSE 'l'BE PROCEDOBE FOLLOWED IN :Rl!MOV'llG 1'IIE SELl!m'OB UNIT .
MAKE CERTAIN 'l'HAT THE TRABSF.ER BARS AltD THE CODE B:ABS ABE FOLLY EtnAGED. RE
PLAOJr .A1m TmBTEN THE MOtmTING SCimWS .

GEAB PLAY
. There should be a iain1mum amoml t .ot gear pl.q between the selector
abaft steel sear and the operating. Bhatt gear. To adJust proceed &8 follows:
:Remove the tront and rear selector unit mounting screwa and add or remov e ahima
between the bottca ot the selector unit base plate and the lett rear and :rront
bosses on the operating unit frame . Beplace the lDOUDti� screws and recheck
the gear pl.q.
·

TIMUG ADJ'tJS'lMEriT . (Figure 25)
The index mark on the operating Bhatt gear should line up with the
index mark on the selector ahatt steel gear. 'l'o adJust, remove the mounting
screw tram the selector shatt steel gear and slide the gear to the rear ot the
abatt� With both shatt s in their stop positions (clutches tul]J' diaerisased),
mesh the. teeth so that the index marks are in line and rotate the selector
shaf't;; steel gear to a position where ita mounting screw can be 1Dstaued. Be
place and tighten ·the mounting screws .
MOTOR PLATE. .ADJUS'l!4EN'l'

(1)

The. lateral alignment ot the motor pinion and the selector abaft
gear should be such that the center line of the gear coincides with

a vertical line through the center ot the hole in the motor pinion.
To· adJust, loosen the tour motor mounting screws and ·Position the
motor. Tighten the mounting screws.
·
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(2)

There should be a bare]¥ perceptible amount of backlash between the
�or pinion and the htghest point of the selector shaft gear.
Check tor one complete revolution. To adust, loosen the three motor
plate mounting screws and the lock nut on thel adJusting screw and
Tighten the mounting screws and lock
position the adJusting screw.
·
nut.

OPERATING SHAiT CLUTCH REEl'

BAIL

ADJt.JS'JMD'l' (Figure

26)

With the reset bail roller on the peak ot its cam, there should· be
.010" to . 020" clearance between the clutch throwout lever and the clutch
throwout lever latah.
To adJust, loosen the reset bail adJusting screw lock
nut and position the adJusting screw. Tighten the lock. nut.
OP::a:BATING SHAFT CWl'CH 'l'BROWOUT LEVER LATCH SPRING TENSION (Figure

26)

With the reae� bail cam roller on the high part of' its cam, hook the
pull end of' an 8 oz. scale under the :f'orward end of' the latch and pull verti
cal:cy upward.
It should require 3 to 4 ozs. to start the latch moVing.
OPBRATIHG SIW'l' CLlJ'l'CH THROWOUT LEVER SPlWO TENSION (Figure

26)

.

Withe the clutch throwout lever in its latched position, unhook the
clutch tbrowout lever spring from its support and hook a 64 oz. scale in the
spring eye.
It should require 30 to 40 ozs. to stretch the spring to its
position length.
·

OPBRATil'fG SHAFT Dl!!t'ENT LEVER SPRING TENSION (Figure
·

'Z"[)

With the operatins shaft in the atop poa·ition (clutch tul:cy disengaged) hook a 12 lb. scale under the detent lever approXimately between the
spring and roller and pull vertical]¥ upward.
It should require 4-1/2 to
5-l/2 lbs. to start the lever moving awrq tram ita cam.
OPERATING SIW'l' CLUTCH 'l'HROWOUT LEVER LATCH ADJUm'MENT (Figure

28)

With the trip lever cam :rollover on the peak of' its csm, there
should be .010" to .020" clearance between the clutch throwout lever and the
vertical edge in the upper step of' the clutch throwout lever latch. To adjust,
loosen the latch extension mounting screws and position the extension. Tight
en the mounting screws.
·

CODE BAB vERTICAL LINK BBACXET �

With the selector shaft in its stop position, place a piece of
pertorated tape having alternate R andY canbinations in the tape guide en
gaging the teed holes on the pins of the teed wheel and close the retaining
lid. Rotate the selector abaft until the selector lever bail roller Just
reaches the low part of ita cam. Hold the transfer bar detent awrq trom the
transfer bars . When the trans fer bail is operated manually to its extreme
l1m1t- by depressing the bail. at the .roller, alteroate code bars �houlc! be
moYed to the right and lett.
At least one code bar in each· direction should
be against ita atop.
Check this adJustment with both R and Y combinations.
To adjust, loosen the code bar vertical link bracket mounting screws and
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position the bracket.
mounting screws.

See Figure

18

tor location of' pazrts.

Tighten the

TRANSFER BAR DETEN'l' ADJUS'l'Ml!:N'l
With the selector shaft in the stop position and the No. 1, 3, and
transfer bars moved to the marking position aDd the No. 2 and 4 transfer
bars in the spacing position, at least one code bar in each position should be
held tull,y operated by the detent roller. '!'here mB:3 be scae play, not more
than .015" in the remaining code bare, measured between the code bars and
their stops.
To adJust:,' loosen the mountins .s creva tor the left transter bar
guide and position the guide.
Check to see that the tranater levers are tree
in the guide.
Tighten
the
mountins
screws.
See Fi@Ure 18 tor location of'
.
parts.

5

TRAlfSFER BAR DkL'EN'l' SPRilD TENSION

(Figure 18)

Rook a 32 oz. scale under the. trans fer bar detent roller mounting
s crew nut and pull 'Vertica.ll¥ upward.
It should require 12 to 18 ozs. to
start the detent moving avq trail the transfer bars .
TRANSFER BAIL

AD.JusTIIIJ.

SCRJ.W ADJUS'lMEN'1'

_(Figure 18)

Insert a piece of' perforated tape havins alteroate B and Y . cCIDbina
tions in the tape guide, ensasins the f'eed holes on the pips of' the teed wheel
and, close the retainins lid.
Botate the selector shaft until the transfer
bail roller is on the high part of the transfer cam. Hold the trans fer bar
detent roller a1f81' trcm the transfer bars.
'!'here should be some clearailee,
not more tban .020" between the shoulders on the code bars and code bar stops
tor both B andY combinations. To adJust, loosen the trana f'•r bail a4Just1ns
screw lock nut and position the adJustins screw. Tighten the lock nut.
•

NOTE:

If' necessary, Section 2 of' the GUIDE BAILS ADJ1:JSTMl!:lft
refined to aid in meeting this requirement.

PERFORA!J.'OR

LA1'CK AND LEVER ADJUS'lMEN'1'

� be

(Figure 30)

(1)

'l'he lover extension of' each perforator latch should be resting up
against its stop post.
To adJust, loosen the set screwa and posi.:.
'
tion the latches.
Tighten the set screws.

(2)

With the latches resting ap1nst their stop posts, the ,;op ec!ge of'
. the latch lever should be parallel with the underside of-the cast
ing on which the left-hand retaining plate is mo1mte4·. G&�e b;y
eye.
To a4Just, loosen the set screw and position the latch lever.
T18hten the set screw

PBRJ'OIWl'OB LA'l'CR SPBilO TENSION (Figure

30).

With the lover exte;naion of' each perforator latch resting asainat
1ts stop post, u'Ohook the lett latch sprins :tram the latch. Rook an 8 oz.
scale in the spring eye and pull horizontall,y toward the rear of' the unit.

It should require 2-i/2 to 6 ozs. to pull the spring to its position length.
Beplace the spring. Check the right latch sprins in the same manner.
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WHEATSTONE PERFORATOR SPECIAL ADJUSDiEN'l'S
SEE
BULLETIN NO. 125 FOR STANDARD ADJUSTMENTS
-

COMBINATION RELEASE LINK SPRING TENSION (Figure

31)

With the Wheatstone Perforator resting on ita back, hook an 8 oz.
scale over the lower spring anchor of the combination release link and pull in
line with the· spring.
It should require 2 to 4 ozs. to Just start the ·lever
moving.
·

COMBINATION KEY LEVER LiraC YIELD SPRING .TENSION (Figure

29)

With the Wheatstone Perforator resting on ita back and the cambina
tion key lever held up asainst its upatop, hook a 32 oz scale over the lQWer
extension of the combination key lever link asaemblJ. Pulling in line with
the spring, it should require 14 to 18 oza. t� start the lower portion of the
cambinati�n tey lever link moving.
•

.

·

PERFORA!I.'OR RETAINING PI.ATES. ADJUS'lltmNT
•

(1)

With the perforator in ita latched position on the operating unit
and the perforator feet against their lett �nd retaining plates,
there Should be same clearance, not over .010" between the aide of
the combination key lever link and the right side of the �ambiriation
code lever at the closest point� To adJust, position the lett hand
retaining plates and spacer plates by· means of their mountins screws.

(2)

The perforator should slide

NOTE:

to the rear- position with a m1n1mum amou:nt of aide play. To adJust
position the right band retaining plates and·s-pacer plates by .ana
ot t)leir mount!�· screws.

If the locating brackets interfere with making the above adJustment,
loosen their mounting screws ·and move the brackets out of the va:t.

KEY LEVER LINKS

(1)

t.reel1 tram the forward latched position

4ND PERFORATOR FEET SHIMS .ADJU8'l'MENT (Figure 32)

'With the perforator -in ita installed. position on the operating unit,
rotate the operating shaft .until the code levers are resting on the
code bars. There should be some clearance DOt ' more than 010"
between the top of the key lever and the roller on the key lever
link when the pl.q in· the link is taken up in a direction to make
this clearance a max1mum. ··To adJust, bend the goosenecks on· the
links.
•

·

NOTE:

(2)

If this clearance exceeds 015" on· aey key lever ·add ah:lma between
the four mounting feet a¢ perforator casting. Then refine the
adJustment by bending the goosenecks.
•

With the operating abaft in the atop position operate the latch lever
and slide the perforator toward the back of the unit. Then slide the
unit forward and check that the ·rollers on the lower edge of the
link and the formed portion of the cambination _link. engage the csa
ming aurtace of code- lever slots�

To adJust, refine acljuatment No.-1.
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PERFORATOR LOCATING BBAC.Ia:l' ADJUm'MENT

When the perforator is latched in its installed position on the
operating unit and ·the lett-hand perforator :feet are in contact With their
lett-hand retaining plat�.:ts, the lett-hand tro1.1t locating bracket should be in
contact With the lett-hand side o:f the perforator casting. With the right
hand perforator teet in contact With their right-hand retaining plates, the
right-hand :f'ront locating bracket should be in contact With right-hand side ot
the perforator casting. With the pe�orator unlatched and moved to the rear
ot the operating unit, the rear locating brackets should' limit the side plq
to a minilnum. To adJust, loosen the locating bracket mounting s crews and
position the brackets. Tighten the mounting s crews .
·

CQMBINATIOif XEY LEVER LINK ADJUS'lMEN'l'
With the Wheatstone Perforator in its operating position on the
operating unit, and the combination key lever link roUer Just touching the
top ot the key lever on the perforator, there should be· sane clearance, not
more than .010"
between the bottan ot the button on the combination selector
lever and the top ot the cambi�tion key lever link extension. To adJust,
bend the gooseneck ot the combination key lever link.
CC»miNAnON XEr LEVER LINK LATCH ADJUm'MENT

(1)

With the combination key lever in its latched position, the key
lever should be held tull7 operat8d as&inst its downatop
To adJust,
loosen the cCJ!Dbination key lever latch mounting s crews and position
the l&tch
Tighten the. mountin8 screva. See Figure 33 tor location
of'.parts.
•

•

(2)

.

.

·

With the Wheatstone Perforator in lliS operating position on the
operating unit, the operating unit in its st·op position and the
combination key lever in its latched position, there should be aame
clearance between the lower end ot the combination link a:ild. the COde
lever o:Perating bail. It necesEJal"71 refine the adJuatDent 1.
.

d<J.miNATION LATCH SPBILI). TENSION

(Figure 34)

Unhook the lett end ot the combination latch spring and check to
dete�ne that the combination ley lever link iB unlatched. Hook an 8 oz.
scale in the spring eye and pull horizonta.ll.7 to the lett. It should require
1-1/2 to 2�1/2 e>za. to extend the spring to its position length.

WJiEATm'ONE PERFOBATOB TAPE-OUT OON'l'ACTS ADJUm'MENT
NOTE:

(Figure 35)

:Remove the tape re�l mounting bracket mounting screws and re'IDove the
ta,pe reel aaaem.bl;v. :Remove the tront mountitlfr screw f'or the tape
out contact mechaniam. bracket; �sen the rear :molDlting a crew and
pivot t�e bracket ao that the short contact spring ia aocess18le
.•

(1)

With the abort oontact spring resting against ita stiffener, book an
8 ·oz. scale over the apr�ng at the contact and pul� at· right angles
to the contact spring. It should require 1-1/2 to 2-1/2 ota. to
move the contact spr1ng.a1f81' :f'ram. its stif'f'ener. fo adjust, bend
the short contact spring.
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(2)

There should be a clearance of 015" to 025" .. between the contact
points. To adJust, bend the long contact spring.
,
•

•

REPLACE THE TAPE-OUT CONTACT MECHANISM BRACI::&'r AND TAPE BEEL ASS!M
BLY AND TIGHTEN THE MOUNTING SCREW'S.

TAPE-OUT CONTACT ARM ADJUB'IMENT
(1)

With the contact arm resting against the outer rim of the tape reel,
there should be some clearance, approximately 1/16" between the
horizontal surface of the tape reel and the end of the tape-out arm
To adJust, loosen the set screws in the upper set collar and position
the set collar. Tighten the set screws.
.

'

(2)

With the tape reel end of the tape-out contact arm approximate�
5/8" tram the wood filler on the tape reel, . the tape-out contact
arm lever should Just touch the insulator of the long contact spring
in approximatelY the center of its width. To adJust, loosen the set
screws on the tape-out arm lever and position the lever. Tighten
the set screws.

(3)

Check the tape-out arm for binds in its tull travel.
If a bind
occurs, reposition the upper set collar and recheck 'adJustme nt (1).

(4)

Place a full roll of tape in the tape reel and see that the tape-out
contact arm is resting against the outer. surface ot the roll of tape.
Unhook tbe tape-out arm spring :f'rom . the spring post and hook an
8 oz. scale in .the spring and pull horizontal� toward the rear of
the unit. It shouJ.d require 3-1/2 to 5 ozs. to stretch the spring
to its position length.
(Figure 35). Replace the spring.
SYNCHRONOUS MOTOR ADJ'US'lMEN'tS

STARTING SWITCH ADJOS'l'MENTS

The follOwing reqUirements should not be checked 1mless there is
reason to believe that the start intr switch is out of adJustment.

(1)

Remove the motor unit trcm the base &.&ld remove the motor fan aDd
pinion
.•

(2)

Remove the switch end shield screws and the switch cCII'DilUtator JDOUDt
ing screws. Remove the swi�cb end shield.

(3)

Pull out the rotor until the brush holder· epriDg is accessible and
l'elllOv e the spring.

( 4)

The tension of the spring tor 6o cycle motors should meaSure 3 to
3-3/4 ozs. when, extended to a length of five inches, using an 8 oz.
scale. The tension of the spring tor 50 cycle motors should measure
1-1/2 to 2-1/2 ozs. when exteDded to a length of five inches, \ising
1\n 8 oz scale.
•.
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•

(5)

The brush holders should be mounted by
mounting holes and should be free.

(6)

The brush holder stop pins should be safely within the holes ot the
fibre disc when all the p� in the brush holders has been taken up
to make the engasement ot the pins with the disc a minimum.

(7)

Replace the brush holder spring, Eking certain that the spring eyes
are tully engaged with each other.

(8)

Replace the switch camnutator screws and t:f.shten the two screws
alternately a little at a t1me until both screws are t:f.sht.

(9)

Replace the switch end shield screws, using the same precaution i�
tightening as above.

means

ot the center set ot

(10)

Apply the push end ot a 12 lb. scale against the tan end ot the
shaft and push parallel to the shaft .
It shoul.d require at least
7 lbs. pressure to start the shatt moving.

(11)

Rep� th8 motor· tan and pinion. Replace the motor on the base
remake the motor position adj:ustments.

and

GOVERNOR ADJlJS'lM.Dft1S
SPEED A1lJ'tJSTlltl WHEEL FRICTION WASHER ADJUS'.1!.fEifl

(Figure 36)

·

See Note

(B)

In 9l'der to check this adjustment, it will be nece.asa:r,y that the
speed adJuSting epring should be adjusted so that it requires a pull ot 13 to
14 ozs. to separate the governor contacts. To measure, hook a 32 oz. scale
over the contact spring next to the contact and pull parallel to the ·speed
adJusting spring.
AdJust to the proper tension by means ot the speed adJust
ing wheel�
Insert a bank: pin radially in the leather ot the adJusting wheel,
hook a 32 oz. scale over the pin at the periphe17 ot the wheel and pull at
right angles to the radillS.
It should require 16 to. 24 ozs. to start the
wheel moving. To adJust 'the friction, remove the :t.riction washer and bend the
large proJections.
I

�e

GOVERlfOR SHlMS A1lJ'US'lMEN'l'

Note

(B)

With the governor speed adJusting lever in its unoperated position,
there should be at least 006" clearance between the wearing strip and the
adjusting wheel when the adJusting wheel is opposite .the wearing strip and all
the end thrust ot the motor amature is taken up in a 'direction to make this
cl earance a minimum. AdJust by increasing or , decreasing the number ot shims
on the armature shaft between. the govemor ·hub and the end f'rame casting. ot
the motor.
See Figure 38 tor location ot parts.
•

BOTE

(B)

These requirements should be checked with the governor adjusting
bracket 1 the brush spring pl&te, the governor cover 8.nd target
removed.
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INNER AND OUTER DISC CONTACT SPRING ADJUSTMENT

(Ffsure 37)

See Note (B)

(l)

The dietance f'rom the inner surface o:r the governor cover to the
highest point on the contact springs should be 25/32" to 27/32" •

(2)

Place a D socket wrench over the nut located in the center o:r the
governor cover. With a siX inch scale, measure the radial distance
f'ran the vertical surface o:r the· wrench to the point where the scale
touches the curved surf'ace of· the inner disc contact spring. This
distance Should be 17/32" to 19/32".

(3)

In a similar manner, measure the distance trom the .,retioh to the
point of contact on the outer disc contact spring. This distance
should be 7/16" to l/2". To adJust, bend the ·inner and outer disc
contact springs.

SPEED ADJUSTING LEVER

STOP PLATE

ADJUS'lMB:NT

There should be .oo6" to .050" clearance between the speed adjusting
lever wearing strip and the governor shell when the speed adJusting lever is
held against the stop plate. To adJust, loosen the stop plate mounting screws
and position .the plate. Tighten the s crews. See F1.guioe 38. for location o:r
parts.
GOVERNOR BROSil SPRING PLATE BRACXE'l' .ADJtJS'J.MENT

(Figure . 39)

The spring plate bracket should be positioned to meet the following
req Uirements:
line establiShed: by the center of the outer disc and the center
of one of the brushes Should pass through some portion of the other
br\ish.

(1)

A

(2)

The surface o:r the brush spring plate bracket on which the brush
spring plate is mounted· should be in line with the outer surface of
that part of the governor cover on which the target is mounted.

(3)

The bracket Should be parallel to the. edge o:r the motor

base

plate.
.

To adJust, position the brush spring plate bracket by means o:r its
enlarged mounting holes.
GOVERNOR BRUSH SPRING PRI!5SURE .ADJ'tJS'1M!NT

NOTE

(FigUre 38)

(l)

The carbon brushes should exert a pressure of 4-1/2 to 5-1/2 ozs.
against ·the� associated discs. To measure, apply an·8 -oz. scale
to the spring near the carbon brush and push or pull horizontally
until the brush starts to move away tram the disc.

(B)

These requirements should be checked with the governor a4Juat1ng
bracket, the brush spring plate, the govero.Or cover 8nd target
removed.
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(2)

Both carbon brushes should lie flat against their associated discs
and the outer e�es or the brushes should be flush with, or not more
than 3/64" inside of, the outer edges of the discs.

To adJust for these requirements 1 remove the brush springs and bend
them, if necessary. Reinstall springs and position them properly. TiRbten
the screws.
·

·

NOTE:

If necessary, level off brushes by passing a piece of No. 0000
sandpaper between the brush and disc.

GOVERNOR ADJUSTING BRACKET AI>JUSTMENT {Figure

38)

The adJusting surface of the governor adJusting bracket should clear
the speed adJusting wheel by .020" to . o6o". Bend the governor adJusting
bracket, if necessar.y, to secure this clearance.
INSTALLATION OF OPERATION UNIT ON TABLE AND COVER .ADJtJSTMErfl'

OPERATING UNIT FOOT PLATE .ADJtJSTMErfl'
When the operating unit is placed on its table, the feet should be
properl1.seated in their respective lord mounting discs and the unit should be
approximately centrallY located on the table. To adJust, loosen the foot plate
moun1;ing screw and position the plate which does seat properly. Tighten the
mounting screws.
·

MAIN COVER TAPE CHUTE ADJUS'lMENT

With the operating unit in place ·on the table and the Wheatstone
Perforator in its operating position, thread the tape through the die block
and perforate the tape so that it engages the pins of the teed wheel and· per
forate a length ot tape.
Place the main cover over the operating unit and
thread the perforated tape through the tape chute in the cover. Hold the tape
taut and in a straight line, under this condition, there should be some clear
ance between the bottom edge of the tape and the bottom of the tape chute.
(This clearance should be held to a minimum within the limits provided by the
mounting holes�) To adJust, loosen the tape chute mounting screws and posi
tion the chute.
Tighten the mounting screws.·
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LUBRICATION
GENERAL
. The oil and grease specified in the supplement furnished with this
bulletin should be used to lubricate the Wheatstone Perforator Operating Unit.
Un�ess otherwise specified, one or two drops of' oil at each of the
Use oil for lubrication at all of the
places indicated will be sufficient.
places listed except where the use of grease or oil-grease-oil is specified.
NOTE:

Oil both loops of' all heli�l springs tbat exert a nominal tension
of less than 2-1/2 lbs.
Apply grease to both loops of all helical springs that exert a
nominal tension of 2-1/2 lbs. or more.

SELECTOR UNJ:T

1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
1.
8.

9.
10.
11.
12.
13.
14.
15.
16.
17.
·18.
19.
20.

21.

Tape lid --at bearings and latch pivot.
Top plate - at bearings.
Tape-out pin - at guide holes.
Tape feed roll - at bearings and ratchet surfaces.
Feed roll detent lever - at bearing and detent roller.
Selector levers - at bearings and guide slots.
Tape feed lever - at bearing, adJusting screw, and cam roller oil�ease-oil at roller.
Feed pawl - at bear1,ng.
Transfer bail bearings - two oil holes.
Transfer "T" levers - at bearings.
Transfer bail cam follower arm - at oil hole, adJusting screw head, and
cam roller - oil-grease�oil at roller.
Selector lever bail - at bearings and point of contact with selector :
levers.
Selector lever bail cam follower ar.m - at bearings, adJusting screw, and
cam roller - oil-grease-oil at adJusting screw and roller.
Selector shaft·- :rront oil.er and rear bearing�
Selector shaft cams and gears - grease.
Cam rollers, 5 - oil-grease-oil.
Selector shaf't clutch throwout lever bearing - oiler.
start magnet armature - at bearings and latching surfaces.
Motor pinion - grease.
Transfer bars - �t guide and detente.
Transfer bar detent lever - at bearings and roller pilot screws.

OPERATDG UNIT
1.

2.
3.
4.
5.

Operating
Operating
Operating
Operating

shaft - oiler in hex. nut.
Bhatt ball bearingeo
shaft cam and gAV - grease.
shaft clutch throwout lever bearing - oiler.
·

Operating shatt detent lever - at bearing and roller - oil�se-oil at
roller.
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6.

Operating sbart clutch throvout lever latch - at bearing, latch, and point
of' engagement with trip lever.
Transfer bar links - a'\ bearings, guide slots, and points of' engagement
with transfer bars and code bars.
Code lever bail ball bearing eccentrics - at ball bearings.
Code lever bail - at f'ront and rear bearings - saturate felt oilers·.
Code lever bail - grease top edge.
Code levers - at bearings, guide slots, and slots Which engage key lever
links.
Code bars - at end and center guides.
Shitt code bar mechanism - at pivot points, latching surf'aces and at alota
ot code lever slides.
Operati,ng qbart clutch trip lever - at bearing.
Perforator latch bearing rod - at bearing.

1.

·

8.
9.

10.

11.

12.
13.
14.

15.

WBEATSTONE PERFOBATOB

1.
2.

3.
4.

·

Tape reel - bearings.
Tape-out contact a:rm - bearings.
Tape-out contact insulator - film ot grease.
Key lever links - guide slots and rollers.
.

)
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Page 5

FEED ROLL RELEASE LEVER CLEARANCE ADJUSTMENT (Figure 8),
Omit this adjuetment and add the following paragraph to the FEED ROLL
(Figure 8) •

RELEASE LEVER CONTACT· GAP ADJUS'l\4mT

�ith the feed roll release lever 1n its unoperated position, there should
be at least .005" clearance betwe�n the camming surface o f the feed roll relea�
lever and the molded bakelite tip on the long contact spring� If necessary,
refine the contact gap adjustment to obtain this clearance."
PageS
GUIDE RAILS ADJU S'IVENT
Change Section

(2}

of this adjustment to read as follows:

"(2) (Preliminary) Position the assembly to the right or left so tbat its
mounting screWs are approximately in the center of the enlarged mounting holes
in tho base plate.
Tighten the assembly mounting screws1 Place the guide
rails tightly against the sides o£ th e selector assembly and �ighten the screws.
Move the eccentric screw against the selecting ass�bly and tighten its
mounting screw. See Figures 14 and 18 tor location of parts."
·

Page 12
CARRIAGE

RETURN - LINE FEED LATCH SPRING TENSION (Figure 23)

Change the requirement of this spring tension to read 5 to 8 ozes. instead
ot 8 to 12 ozs.
Page 13
UNSHIFT

BELL

CRANK sPRING TENSION (Figure

24)

Change the requirement of this spring tension to read
in�tead of 3-l/2 to 4-1/2 ozs.

3�1/2

to

6

ozs.

Page 14
Of'ERATING SHAFT CLUTCH THROWOUT LEVER LATCH SPRING TENSION (Figure

·"-·---

of

3

Cba�e the requirement of this spring tension to read 4 to
to 4 ozs .

6

26)

ozs. instead

Page 15
TRANSFER

B1UL

ADJUSTING SCREW ADJUS'l\ffiNT (Figure

18)

the note from this adjustment and add the same note to CODE BAR
VERTICAL LINK BRACKET JJ)JUS'J."MENT.

Omit

Printed iB u .s.. A. .

2.
(EE-512).
Page

16
KEYLEVER LINKS AND PERFORATOR FEET SHIMS ADJUSTMENT (Figure

Change Section

(1)

32)

of this adjustment to read as follows:

With the perforator in its installed position on the operating unit, and
the carriage return - line fee d bell crank in its lower latched position,
rotate the op�rating shaft until the code levers are resting on the code bars.·
Under these conditions, there should be .010" to .020" clearance between the
top of each key lever and the roller on its associated keylever link gooseneck,.
when the play in the link gooseneck is taken up in a direct�on to make this
clearance a maximum.
To adjust, bend the gooseneck portd.on of the links.
Note: . If this clearance exceeds .025" on the majority of keylevers, add shims
Than refine
between the four mounting feet and the perforator casting.
the adjustment by bending the go osenecks.

*

*

*
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Add the :following adjustment :ilnJJediatezy after the

LAiCH SPRING TENSION (Figure 30)":

''P:EF�A'roR

SiiFT JELL CRANK EX'lENSION ADJWTMENT
With the shift code bar (rear bar) in the unshift (letterti}
position and th e shift code lewr resting against the- code bar$,
but not selected, there should be some clearance, not mare than
,01.0", betv;een the Shift code lever slide and the shift bell
crank extension.
To adjust, loosen the bell crank extension
cl�:ing screws and position the exten sion, Tighten the c lanpJ..ng
screws.
NO'IE:

With the shill code lever (figure s) in its tully selected
position, the shift bell crank should be in it s f�
latched po sition on t he shift bell crank latch, If thiS
requirenent i s not obtamed refine the above a djustment,

*
,
'

\.___.-

*

*
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ADDITION TO
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ADJUSTMENTS - TELETYPE AUTOMATIC
��TSTONE PERFORATOR SET
'

'

Add the follovving Wheatstone perforator pulsing unit
adjustments directly after the last adjustment on page .15:
RELAY ADJUSTMENTS
(1)

NOTE:

NOTE:

With the contacts held closed there should be a
clearance of .002" to .004" between the armature
and magnet core. To adjust, position the lovrer
contact screw.

If necessary, back off the armature backstop screw
to provide sufficient travel of the armature.
(2)

With the armature resting against the backstop
nut, there should be a clearance of .01011 to .01511
between the contact points. To adjust, position
the backstop nut.

(3)

V!hen the push end of an 8 oz. scale is applied
vertically at a point on the arrrature just back
of the backstop nut, it should require 1 to 1-1/2
,ozs. to just start the armature moving. To adjust,
position the armature spring bracket by means of
its mounting screw.

It will be necessary to remove the perforator from
the operating unit in order to check the spring tension.

CAM OPER�TED CONTACT ADJUSTMENTS
The following adjustments apply to both contact assemblies
except as specified below:
(1)

The cam follower should ride centrally on the cam
and the contacts should be in alignment. To adjust,
loosen the contact pileup mounting screws and
position the assembly. Tighten the mounting screws.

(2)

With the cam follower resting on the high part of
the cam there should be some clearance, not more
than .01011, between the short contact spring and
its stiffener, measured at a point closest to the
contact. To adjust, bend the stiffener.

Printed in u. s.A.
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(3)

Upper Contact Assembly
With the cam follower resting on the high part of
the cam, hook an 8 oz. scale over the short contact
spring at the contact point and p ull at right angle
to the spring. It should require a pull of 2 to
4 ozs. to separate the contact points. Also the
contact surfaces should meet squarely. To adjust,
bend the short contact spring.

(4)

Lower Contact Assembly
With the cam follower resting on the high part of
the cam, hook an 8 oz. scale over the short contact
spring a t the contact point and pull as nearly as
pasiblo at a right angle to the spring. It should
require a pull of 1-1/2 to 3-1/2 ozs. to separate
the contact points. Also the contact points shoulq
meet squarely. To adjust, bend the short contact
spring.

'

i
'

·

�/

(5)

With the cam follower on the low part of the cam
there should be .01011 to .02011 clearance between
the contact points. To adjust, bend the long
contact spring stiffener.

(6)

With the cam follower on the low part of the cam
the long contact spring should exert some pressure,
not over 2.0zs., against its stiffener. Measure
by hooking an 8 oz. scule under the spring at the
contact point �md pulling at a right angle to the
spring.

(7)

With the cam follower on the high part of its
cam there should be at least .010" clearance
between the long contact stiffener �nd the cam
follower.
If necess�ry to adjust, refinu adjust
ments (2) and (5) within the limits specified.

CAM POSITIOI: ADJUSTMENT
lf.lth the operating unit main shaft in the stop position,
the line on the side of the low part of the cam. should line
up with the leading edge of the lower contact cam follower.
To adjust, loosen its, left thread lock nut and position the
cam. Tighten the lock nut.
UPPER

Co.t-rrACT

BRACKET POSITION ADJUSTiiiENT

With the operating unit main shaft in the stop position,
the line on the side of th0 high part of the crun should line
up with the leading edge of the upper contact cam follower.
To adjust, loosen the two contact br�cket mounting screws
and position the bracket. Tighten the mounting screws. Re
check upper contact adjustments.
*

*

*
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COMBINATION KEY LEVER LINK LATCH ADJUSTMENT
Add a third paragraph and note tc this adjustment as

.follows:

(3)

r-·

�..·

r

-,

ADDITtON

(:

I

· ,

,
-

With the perforator in the installed position on
the operating unit and the combinat�on ):<ey i n its
fully latche d position select the space combination
and slowly rotate the main shaft untU the keyboard
co nta ct just cl®�e s. There should be some clearance
ngt more than .020J1 b e twe e n the exten s ion on th e com
bin a tio n release liJtk and the combination key lever
l at::h.
To ad just , loosen the combination key lever
lat ch mounting screws and position the latc h.
Ti ghten the mounting sc r e w s�.

NOTE:

It is pennissible to increase the clea:ranc e
between t·he space key ba r and its left link
roller (by read ju stmen t of the link) to a
maximum of .04511, if necessary, to meet the
above requi rement .

.
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